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hen the Critics Disagree 
Some Examples Provided by Contemporaries 

By B. H. Hoggin 
/"VN a previous occasion I contended 
^ - ' that newspaper readers, instead 
of being disconcerted, perplexed and 
annoyed, by the conflicting Judg
ments of critics, should expect such 
conflict, be prepared for it, and 
meet it in the way tha t it should 
be met. If I were a reader of the 
Eagle I would not be upset by the 
lact tha t Mr. Downes of the Times 
called Mr. Barbirolli's performance 
of Sibelius* First Symphony "exciting 
•aid full-blooded" when Mr. Haggin 
called it a "monstrous caricature" 
of the work. If I were a particularly 
observant reader I would notice that 
by the time Mr. Downes had made 
allowance'for this flaw and that, his 
review described much t r e same 
performance as Mr. Haggin's did. 
But even as an ordinarily observant 
reader I would take the attitude 
t ha t Mr. Downes was Mr. Downes 
and Mr. Haggin was Mr. Haggin, 
and that what I must do is decide— 
from the qualities of mind, feeling, 
understanding, and background that 
each" man revealed in his criticism— 
how much authority each should 
have for 'me. 

There are instances where the de
cision is difficult, and where the 
conflict is amusing. W. J. Hender
son and Pitts Sanborn are both ex
per t commentators on everything 
tha t has to do with singing; what is 
one to do but laugh when they reach 
flatly contradictory conclusions on 
every possible point, as they did on 
the occasion of Lotte Lehmann's 
first appearance in New York? Re
marking that her capacities as an 
operatic artist still remained a mat
ter for conjecture, Mr. Henderson 
Scent on to say that the recital had 
provided a demonstration of what 
khe could do as an interpreter of 
songs; "and there can be but one 
.verdict, namely, . tha t Mme. Leh-
mann is entitled to a place in the 
list of eminent recital singers." Mr. 

Sanborn, however, reached a differ-"»sion and splendor of voice in Teh 
ent verdict. In her singing of songs, 
he wrote, "Her most serious defect 
was her tendency to deliver them all 
like an opera singer rather than like 
a Lleder singer. Mme. Lehmann dis
played temperament in abundance, 
but no more than a conventional in
sight into the content of songs, and 
her performance was deficient in 
the finesse and polish of the firsf-
rate recitalist." But on this point 
Mr. Henderson was equally positive. 
He found i t "Impossible to de
scribe in print the infinite grada
tions of force and timbre with 
which such a singer employs the 
voice in song interpretation. The 
simple surroundings of a recital, 
away from phe blare of orchestra 
and the distracting accessories of 
the theatre, demand and at the same 
time give scope for the finer traits 
of a singer's art, which may easily 
be submerged in opera. I t was with 
unceasing pleasure that one fol
lowed Mme. Lehmann through group 
after group and noted the fineness 
plan for the presentation of each1 

song and the skillful adjustment of 
her materials to every one." 

Following her through group after 
group Mr. Sanborn decided tha t 
"the French group may be dismissed 
without further ado. Mme. Leh
mann was at home in neither the 
language nor the manner." But for 
Mr. Henderson "not the least proof 
of the soundness of Mme. Leh
mann's technique was her facile 
transition from German to French. 
The difficult Gallic tongue effected 
no perceptible alteration in the 
quality of her tones." He commented 
on her ability to range easily from 
passionate utterance to communica
tion of archness and charm, and 
spoke of "her triumphant contrast 
of the volx clalre and the voix som
bre^ in 'Death and the Maiden,' the 
high finish of her 'Nussbaum,' which 
had to be repeated, the glorious pas-

grolle nicht,' which also had to be 
repeated (and was sung a t least 50 
per cent better the second .time), 
the lightness and gayety of *Auf-
traege. '" Mr. Sanborn, on the other 
hand, found her dramatic force ef
fective in "Ich grolle nicht" ("even 
though the latter was little but 
'grolle"*), but noted tha t she broke 
up "Der Nussbaum" into "strange 
bits of phrases (shades of Marcella 
Sembrich!) ," . that "Auftraege" was 
rather poorly sung, and that ,in fact 
she had seem bent "on subjecting 
her ar t to the test of songs to which 
It is, for one reason or another, lit
tle suited. Thus, she lacked the 
right kind of feeling for Schubert's 
'An die Muslk' and "Death and the 
Maiden. '" 

And so it went down*to the very-
end. "Kurt Ruhrseltz furnished ac-, 
companiments which were wholly 
worthy of the occasion," wrote Mr. 
Henderson. "Kurt Kuhrseitz pro
vided her with piano accompani
ment which will scarcely add to his 
fame," wrote Mr. Sanborn. 

Rodzinski to Give New Music 
By Barber, Block, Hindemith 

Artur Rodzinski!, who will con- \ 
ttuct the concerts of the Philhar
monic Symphony Orchestra through 
the balance of the season, has an
nounced a number of interesting 
programs, including a number of 
new works, as well as works seldom 
heard in the concert hall. Out
standing is the Strauss ^program 
which will be, given on March 18, 
19 and 21, and which will consist 
of Salome's Dance from the opera 
"Salome," also "Sprach Zarathus-
tra ," and exerpts from the opera 
"EJektra," sung by Gertrude Kap-
pel, Charlotte Boener, Enid Szan-
t*S, Frederick Jagel, Albert Mahler 

Tenor at Academy 

Frederick Jagel, toilK Rose 
i." TerUoni, soprano, Tues

day night. 

and Julius Huehn. I t was Mr. Rod-
zlnski's original intention to devote 
the entire program to a concert 
performance of the whole of "Elek-
tra," but he has come to 'the view 
that the work as a whole is not 
suited to presentation in this form. 

A new American work,, a Sym
phony in One Movement by Samuel 
Barber, will have its New York 
premiere on March 24 and 25. Mr. 
Barber is considered the most 
talented of the younger generation 
of American composers by Dr. Rod
zinski. Under Werner Janssen the 
Philharmonic has played his "Mu
sic for a Scene from Shelley." He 
Is now a Fellow of the American 
Academy in Rome; In 1935 and 1936 
he also received the Pulitzer Prize, 
the only instance that this prize 
has been awarded twice to the same 
musician. His Symphony In One 
Movement was first performed last 
year in Rome by the Augusteo Or
chestra under Molinari; Artur Rod
zinski introduced it to Cleveland 
on Jan. 21 this year. 

Three other works new to the 
city will be presented by Dr. Rod
zinski later in the Spring: "Voice 
in the Wilderness' for orchestra and 
'cello, the latest composition of 
Ernest Bloch; "Harnasi," for or
chestra, chorus and tenor solo, by 
the Polish composer Szymanowskl, 
and "Schwanendreher," a viola con
certo by Paul Hindemith. 

On Easter Sunday, March, 28, Dr. 
Rodzinski will conduct the last act 
of "Parsifal" with the singers Eman
uel List, Paul Althouse and Julius 
Huehn. On Sunday afternoon, April 
11, Honegger's oratorio "King 
David" will be presented, assisted 
by the singers Agnes Davis, Anna 
Kaskas and Frederick Jagel, and 
with Paul Leyssac as narrator. . 

QUITE different Is the problem' 
presented by two other reviews 

that I have found in a collection 
of clippings. One concerns a r e 
cital of Mme. Lehmann two years 
ago, of which Samuel Chotzlnoff 
wrote: "Miss Lehmann as a lleder 
singer gives rise to speculation as to 
whether an artist is Justified In 
bringing to lieder the pointedness, 
the exuberance and the emotional 
intensity on the grand scale tha t is 
so essential in opera . . . T h e injec
tion of these qualities in the songs 
of Brahms, Schumann and other 
masters of the small lyric adds, It 
is true, an element of drama and 
excitement to a song recital, yet It 
also. It seems to me, tends to dissi
pate the^ concentrated musical and 
poetic force of the lied . . . In the 
small compass of a song the emotion 
may not overstep the limitations 
of a new and quite unprepared Idea. 
Perhaps I am all wrong in trying 
to prescribe an esthetic for the in
terpretation of. the lied. Yet I felt 
at times tha t Miss Lehmann stepped 
out of the frame of a song and into 
the larger territory of music drama 
. . . However, more often Miss Leh
mann adjusted her vitality and her 
capacity for deep feeling to the scale 
of her medium of the afternoon; 
and there resulted finely wrought 
and poetic expositions of the text 
and music.'* 

But two or three months ago Mme. 
Lehmanir gave another recital, 
which led Mr. Chotzlnoff to write: 
"There is supposed to be a tradition 
of lieder singing to which practi
tioners of that special ar t are ex
pected to conform. This tradition 
Imposes a certain style which had 
been set by celebrated artists of the 
past and tended like a sacred flame 
by their successors. I remember a 
few of these celebrities well, and re
call the tradition as one involving 
great vocal artifice and a studied 
projection of the lyric or dramatic 
content of the lied. I also recall 
that these artists were most Impres
sive, and that they Induced wonder 
and delight with uncanny exhi
bitions of breath control and a thick 
underscoring of sentiment and pas
sion. Miss Lehmann apparently 
knows nothing of this tradition. She 
has never heard of vocal artifice, 
and the words 'studied' and 'pro
jection' arc not in her vocabulary. 
Her breath control does not stick 
out like a sore thumb. She breathes 
when she feels like It, most of the 
time In the proper places, some
times, when she can't help it, In the 
very middle of a phrase. She un
derscores nothing consciously, some
times she sings sharp, and there are 
moments when her high tow.-s are 
strident. Yet her singing of lieder 
offers something to the listener that 

Harpsichord Soloist Playing Tomorrow Night 

Yella Pessl, in the last concert of the Bennington College Series, at Town HalL, 

mm 

Albert Stoessel, conductor, and two soloist*, Rose Bampton, alto, on the left, and Louise Lerch, soprano, on the right, in the perform-
once of Bach's B-minor Mass at Carnegie Hall Tuesday night. 

Premiere of New Stravinsky Ballet in April 
American Ballet to Produce '•The Card Game' at the Metropolitan 

Continued on Pajce 1A 

THREE ballets by Stravinsky 
will be produced by the Ameri
can Ballet Company at two 

special perfarmances at the Metro
politan Opera House on the evenings 
of April 27 and 28. The composer 
himself will conduct; the choreo
graphy will be the work of Georges 
Balanchine, and the settings and 
costumes will be from designs by 
Irene Sharoff. The three ballets will 
be: "The Card Party," commissioned 
by and composed for the American 
Ballet; "Le Baiser de la Fee," and 
"Apollon Musagete." The first 
named will have its world premiere 
on this occasion; the second will be 
performed for the first time in this 
country, and the third for the first 
time, as a ballet, in New York. 

The scenario of "The Card Party," 
which Stravinsky devised with the 
assistance of a friend, centers 
around a poker game—a favorite di
version of the composer. I t has been 
summarized as follows: 

"The characters in this ballet are 

the chief cards in a game of poker, 
fought out between several' players 

on the green cloth of a card-room. 
At each deal the situation is com
plicated by the endless tricks of the 
perfidious Joker. 

"During the first deal, one of the 
players drops out, but the other two 
remain with even 'straights.' Al
though one holds the Joker, he is 
unable to upset the balance of 
power. 

"In the second deal, the hand that 
holds the Joker is victorious, thanks 
to four Aces who, sweeping all be
fore them, beat four Queens. 
. "Now comes the third deal. The 
situation becomes more and more 
tense. This time it is a question of 
a struggle between '̂hrae- 'flushes.' 
Although at first victorious over one 
adversary, the Joker, strutting at the 
head of a sequence of Spades, is 
beaten by a 'Royal Flush' In Hearts. 
This puts an end to his nonsense 
and knavery. 

"Le Baiser de la Fee" (The Fairy's 
Kiss) was written for Ida Rubinstein 

and presented for the first time at 
the Opera in Paris in November^ 
1928. Stravinsky writes in his auto
biography: "The painter, Alexandre 
Benois, who did some work for Ida 
Rubinstein, submitted two plans, one 
of which scefed very likely to attract 
me. The idea was that I should 
compose something inspired by the 
music of Tchaikovsky. My well-
known fondness for this composer 
and, still more, the fact that No
vember, the time fixed for the per-
mance, would make the 35th" anni
versary of his. death, induced me to 
accept the offer, 

"As I was free to chose both the 
subject and scenario of the ballet, 
I began to search for them, in view 
of the characteristic trend of 
Tchaikovsky's music, in the litera
ture of the nineteenth century. 
With that aim, I turned to a great 
poet with a gentle, sensitive soul 
whose imaginative mind was won
derfully akin to that of the musician. 
I refer to Hans Christian Anderson, 

with whom in this respect Tchai
kovsky had so much in common. 

"In turning over the pages of 
Anderson I came across a story' I 
had completely forgotten but which 
struck me as being the very thing 
for the Idea I wanted to express. 
I t was the very beautiful story 
known to us as 'The Ice Maiden.' 
I chose that as my theme and 
worked out the story on the follow
ing lines: A "fairy imprints her 
magic kiss on a child at birth and 
parts it from its mother. Twenty 
years later, when the youth has. at
tained the very zenith of his good 
fortune, she repeats the fatal kiss 
and carries him off to live in su
preme happiness with her ever af
terwards. As my object was to com
memorate the work of Tchaikovsky, 
this subject seemed to me to be par
ticularly appropriate as an allegory, 
the music having similarly branded 
Tchaikovsky with her fatal kis^s. and 
the magic imprint has made Itself 
felt in all the musical .creations fil 
this great artist." 

Conversation With Rodzinski 
.The Philharmonic's Leader Gives an Interview 

By Ralph Winetl 

CROWDED into a small cham
ber in the Carnegie Hall 
building, the string section of 

the Philharmonic was creating the 

pen It belongs to the world, and if j courses; you either can conduct or 
they like it they can do what they \ you c a n t , and if you can it comes 
want with it." | without teaching. It 's like jumping 

• * into the water; if you can swim you 
A Scotch terrier who had been . stay on top; if you can't you sink, 

b^ala^*"o7*which only a great or- j demeaning himself tolerably well j and there's little good ir. having a n 
chestra is capable. Everybody was | Jumped off the couch and set up an j instructor on the shore shouting, d i -
practicing different portions of t h e ' ominous barking. There was a tele- J rections. Baton technique, conduct-
same composition, waiting for the ! ^ m for Dr. Rodzinski, who read j ing course^-'Schleperel. ' You know 
rehearsal with Artur Rodzinski, the i l t w S t h t h e worried expression of a i what that means? It can't be t rans-
distinguished Polish conductor : man reading a telegram;, then: latcd. Conducting involves three 
whose' arrival would mark his first! laughed and handed it to me. Con- , things that you're bom with or 
appearance with the orchestra in : Singulations on the choice of "Till j without. Musicianship. Tha t can't 
two vears i E u , i e nspiegel" J o r the first program.' be taught. A certain uninhibited 

A door opened and Rodzinski en- ; Strauss a very' great conductor. T h e , physical co-ordination. That neither. 

tered; there was no abatement in ; message bore a Greenwich Village The ability to win the co-operation 
the noise. Quietly; evidently lost In , address. "I get lots like this." \ of fellow musicians. That neither, 
thought the conductor proceeded to! " r w o u l o venture to predict, Dr. And the same goes for score read-
a corner of the room and changed ' Rodzinski, that this Strauss en- \ ing. Mobod.v can teach you that; it 
his coat for a worn black jacket of thusiast may not like your inter- \ comes from reading scores, nothing 
a somewhat ecclesiastical aspect, ac- j pretation. You have been criticized, j else. 
centuated by the absence of a tie. A'. -vou k n o w - f o r n o t " ^ S e n o u « h j "Weingartner. now, has written a 
violinist detached himself from the ; mysticism, enough profundity, in book on the conducting of Bee-

rest and approached, hand out- Strauss's music. Have you anything thoven. Very Interesting, very en-
stretched. Rodzinski smiled broad- j *> s a v o n t h e subject?" j lightening. I agree with him ir. a 
ly "What are you doing here? What i T h e r e ™ on l-v o n e answer: the , number of things. But I felt them 
are you doing h e r e ' " he shouted h c a r t ~ " I f r d o n * conjure these first. Don t think you can conduct 
above the din Greetings over, the J t h I n ? s f r o m t h e orchestra it's be-; Beethoven from reading Weingart-

violinist disappeared and the con- cause I don't feel them. I don't; ner's book. 
ductor continued pacing the floor j k n ° * exactly what Strauss hears in j "And remember, a true conductor 
in the corner of the room. Finally,! his music- b u t * i l w a s anything n e V e r stoj* learning. Even after 80 
Mr. Van Praag strode rapidly I x d i d n ' 1 h e a r - r d c o n d u c t i c m v w a ? - v e a r s o f Jt- e v e r v rehearsal, every 
v, . . . . w ^, „,„<.(,.t„^ i nevertheless." trip to the podium, should hold lis 
through the ranks of musicians, 
hands raised. "Sh . . s h . . .sh!" Rod-! 
zinksi, still thinking, walked slowly j " V O U ^ ^ s e e m ' D r ' R o d z i n s k l -
to his high stool and climbed up on I to be given to verbal anal-
it. Three sharp raps of the baton, !•>'«* o f y o u r musical experiences, 
and the rehearsal began without a; and I suppose that 's also true of 
word. A few musicians, taken by | your baton technique. But some- j swer was somewhat unexpected., " I 
surprise, entered a bar or two late. | times conductors have their favorite | think they're very useful. They're 

trip to the podi 
lesson for a good conductor." 

"What do you think of music 
critics, Dr. Rodzinski?" 

After what had been said, the a n -

"People who practice in front of i 

devices and trade secrets which they 
! occasionally give out for the bene
fit of students. Have you any? ' 

careful, they never p*ss judgment 
on new music without several hear 
ings and a study of the score. They 

a mirror shouldn't cal themselves, . < A m x d o ^ ^ . ^ ; a r e constructive in their analysis 
conductors, Rodzinski explamedl . ^ - ^ & ^ ^ ft ^ ^ ^ t L performances. Of course, it's * 
later sitting on a couch in his room j ̂ ^ Qf ^ f e e U n g Q n m y | d & n g e r o u s ^ b ^ , ^ c r i t l c s busi-
overlooking Central Park Every ^ t h e r e f o r e d o l i t t le | ness. I might say that they could 
action must be unpremeditated,: __, A_ j , ^ ^ « j ^ „ , ^ ^ ,wr tt*rf u>i« 
must come from here''—and, lifting 
slightly his lapel, he pointed to an 
inaccurately placed heart, way over 
to the left. It was a frequent point I 
Of reference during the interview, t 
"No acting. If you don't know what; 
you want, no amount of showman- ! 
ship will conceal the fact from the 
musicians." 

"What do you think. Mr. Rodzirl-
ski, of the popular idfe that a con-
ductor should be the composer's | 
'deputy'?" 

good to describe such a device to i be more helpful if they devoted less 
students who do not experience ' space to discussion of the perform-

| such feeling; and as for those who ' ance and more to the music per-
do, they would inevitably develope i formed, Also, there is much to be 
their own method of communication, j learned from listening to orchestras 
I don't believe in conducting! rehearse." 

McDonald's Orchestral Poems 
Be Heard Here Next Week To 

The eighth concert by the Phila- ] It cloees with a suggestion of the 
delphla Orchestra this season in , opening passage. 

"Nonsense. How can the conduc- I C a r n e g i e H a l l w i U ^ g i v e n o n T u e s . j "The second is a song of lamen-
tor know what the composer wants? ! . w J V . „ . , r , i e p n < , 0 _ . t*"on, based on an Aramaic tune 
Sometimes < the composer himself \ ° a y e%eam*' M a r C h 9" E U 8 e n e ° f |*nd Hebraic theme of similar char-
doesn't know. After, Debussy wrote I m a n < * w i U conduct; the soloist will • a c t e r - T h e t h S r d ^ D u i l t on three 
his string quartet he gave it to a ^ be Lawrence TibbeU, baritone of the . themes, two of which are dance 
famous ensemble to play, and they Metropolitan Opera Company, who tunes. White I felt free to reshape 

will sing Gustav Mahler's "Songs of the original material even to the 
a Wayfarer" and Wotan's Farewell Point of converting lines, *I have 
from Wagner's "Die Walkuere." tried at all times to maintain the 

Mr. Onnandy's program will in- i important rhythmic and phrase 
elude the Second Symphony in D ; peculariUes of the originals. In the 
major of Jean Sibelius and a recent | matter of harmonic language, and 
work by Harl McDonald, professor i to an extent, orchestral style, r 
of music at the University of Penn- j have attempted to preserve the 
sylvania—"Three Poems for Orches-I character of the traditional ma-
tra on Traditional Aramaic and | material." 
Hebraic Themes." Mr. Ormandy 
gave the composition its premiere at 

suggested a number of Important 
changes. He thought the matter 
over, and finally decided that this 
was exactly what he wanted. But 
that 's only an example. How can I 
make myself the 'deputy' of Mozart 
or Beethoven? By following the 
markings? First of all, there's no 
way of telling whether the marks 
meant originally what they mean 
now. Secondly, you just try playing 
a Beethoven sonata merely accord
ing to the signs—forte, pianissimo— J the Philadelphia Orchestra concerts 
and see how far you get. No, there : of Dec. 18 and 19, 1936. Mr. McDon-
must be something else. Obviously • a'.d has prepared the following note 
you can't get Che something CLM? on his work: 
from Beethoven, at first hand. You j "The three poems on the program 
must get it from here"—the heart. J were sketched a few months ago 

"You would say, then, that there while I was in the midst of work 
are no ' absolutesin musical inter- ! on a two-piano concerto. The themes 
pretation?" i I have used are from a fairly ex-

"None, except the most obvious.! tensive collection of Aramaic and 
Anybody's ideas are as Rood as any - ' Hebraic folk-tunes. They came from 
body else's, so long as they are two research workers in this fiejd 
sincerely felt. Ofien the composer's I and have been checked for accuracy 
conception of his,Own music sounds through comparative study wit the 
strange after .some forceful and in-1 findings of Dr. Abraham Idelson, 
telligent intcrpretator has given an- • noted authority in Hebraic music-
other version. Here is a case—it con- olopy. 
cerns a living composer, so you "Of the seven t h e n w I hav- • ! 
mustn't give the name: I had heard in the Three Poems, four are of 
the piece conducted by various peo- Aram 
pie and 

At Town Hall 

..J had conducted it myself, bralc. These I have woven together. 
Finally I heard it riven under the res.-uule.xs of origin, becau.se of their 
direction of the man who wrote it — 
and I thoiiRlit that tin- tempo was 

ldamental similarity of style and 
The first is in a happy vein 

entirely too slow. The fact that i t , and the opening section may be con-
was the composer who was directing! sidered a nature poem. Then ap-
clidn't niake my conscience bother.: pears the theme of an Aramaic chant 
me! After music*has left the writer's I which is broken by the cry "Eli, Eli." 

Eugene List, pianist, play* 
ing this aft^rrvoon at J 
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